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A grant driven partnership among a west Texas university, Texas Workforce Commission's College Credits for
Heroes, and the Health Resources and Services Administration provided the funding needed to create a
competency based education (CBE) model for recognizing military veteran service training and experience.
Through this model, we call Competency Assessment Placement (CAP), prior learning credits can be awarded
for upper division nursing courses leading to a Bachelor of Science in Nursing. The process used by faculty to cre-
ate this direct assessmentmethod for awarding credit, performance data of Cohort I using the CAP, and our initial
“lessons learned” are provided. Incorporating an on-going reflection ofmilitary veteran student learning needs, a
persistent concern for improvement of the nursing program, as well as a frequent review of veteran educational
benefit policies will continue as this CAP model provides beneficial outcomes for the students.
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Assisting service members to reenter civilian life and find career
avenues which build on the training and experience gained while in
themilitary has been an ongoing challenge for federal, state, and private
sectors (Hitt et al., 2015). Upon return, hopefully the veteranfinds some
type of employment, yet it may not necessarily be related to their mili-
tary expertise, provide sufficient financial support for them and their
dependents, nor produce a fulfilling long term career path. In a recent
letter to the New York Times, Seymour (2016) points out that “It
makes no sense to force veterans, who have had both classroom and
on-the-job training in roles as varied as medics, IT specialists, mechan-
ics, communications technicians, and military police, to take college
courses—at considerable cost in time and money—[while] requir[ing]
them to duplicate lessons already learned” (para. 5). This concern is
important as our nation invests millions of dollars into the troop's
skillset during their military service.

During 2013 and 2014 alone, the American Hospital Association
(2014) reported over 10,000 hospital corpsmen/medic personnel, in-
cluding Licensed Practical Nurses, have already left the military. Yet
when trying to advance their education, military medic and LVN vet-
erans have had a long history of facing barriers (LeVasseur, 2003), and
are still experiencing civilian job and nursing program admission obsta-
cles. Often this has been due to the inadequate equivalency of job skills
between themilitary and civilian sectors, aswell as any development of
realistic and innovative assessment testing of their education (Allen,
Armstrong, Salidiner, Hamilton, & Conard, 2014; Halloran, 2009).

On the Federal level, these problemswere recognized by the Obama
Administration through the establishment of the Joining Forces initia-
tive of veteran's access to education (White House, 2012). For nursing,
this policy initiative was actualized through the Health Resources and
Services Administration's (HRSA) Nurse Education, Practice, Quality,
and Retention (NEPQR) grant to fund veterans to BSN programs (U. S.
Department of Health and Human Services, n.d.).

On the state level, Texas has the second largest veterans' population
with more than 70,000 veterans seeking educational program benefits
(Office of the Actuary, Department of Veterans Affairs, 2011). Two
state-wide agencies, the Texas Workforce Commission (TWC) and the
Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board, have provided valuable
veteran assistance by administering the College Credits for Heroes
(CCH) program (National Conference of State Legislatures, 2014). This
supportive funding program, along with their collaborative work with
some of the state colleges and universities, has paved the way for
workable educational options for veterans andmembers of themilitary.
Student support services to address the unique needs of this veteran
learner and their families were also included (American Council on
Education (ACE), 2016; Texas Workforce Commission (TWC), 2011).

With our school's long history of creating innovative web-based
nursing education programs to ease the nursing shortage (Billings,
Allen, Armstrong, & Green, 2012), a grant driven partnership for the
CCH program was enthusiastically endorsed by our faculty and admin-
istration. Later, our successful NEPQR HRSA funding award provided
the final key impetus for implementation of an unique method for
recognizing service member's military training and experience through
a model of competency based education (CBE). The objective was to
award and incorporate prior learning credits within specific upper
division nursing courses that could be used in a Veteran Track (VBSN)
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within our 12 month Accelerated BSN Second Degree Bachelor of
Science in Nursing program. This article presents our method of credit-
earning-direct assessment for health-orientedmilitary veteran students
called the Competency Assessment Placement (CAP), Cohort I perfor-
mance data while using the CAP methodology, and our lessons learned
to date.

Competency based education model formation

Institutions of higher education have traditionally used the Carnegie
Unit as the primary gold standard for measuring and awarding educa-
tional degrees since the early 1900's (Silva & White, 2015). This Carne-
gie Unit evenutally evolved into what is currently known as the “credit
hour” in higher education, used to establish standards related to student
recordswithin the university setting, including the basis for transfer and
awarding of degrees. Yet this standard model did not provide for recog-
nition of prior learning assessments nor subsequent award of academic
credit based on a demonstration of competencies (Silva &White, 2015),
something very important tomilitary veterans. (Snyder,Wick, Skillman,
& Frogner, 2016). With limited nursing literature available for any as-
sessment guidance regarding veteran transition, several directions for
sources of information were sought.

Another method for academic focus

Competency based education (CBE) is another way to recognize
learning. It is based on principles of androgogy, purporting adult learn-
ing theory concepts of self-direction, application of experiences, and an
orientation of learning from a problem-centered approach (Muneja,
2015). Using this foundational CBE model, the learner focus is shifted
away from the semester credit hour and the “how, where, and how
long it takes students to learn” (Schroeder, 2015, p. 64). Educational in-
stitutions using CBE instead promote credit that is earned, or awarded
onmastery of skills and concepts, in a flexible and personalizedmanner,
based on previous knowledge and demonstration of learned skills
(Federal Student Aid, 2013; U. S. Department of Education, n.d.;
Jones-Schenk, 2014). Often Registered Nurse to Baccalaureate Science
Nursing (RN-BSN) programs promote more opportunities for their stu-
dents learners to demonstrate competency through high stakes exami-
nations. This has produced an overall increase in student and employer
satisfaction (Jones-Schenk, 2014). These CBE concepts were thought to
have further application for our military veteran students.

Previous literature

Other ideas for this project evolved from the School of Nursing's pre-
viously conceived but not initiated programentitled, “Returning Enlisted
Veterans–Upward (to) Professional Nursing (REV-UPN).” The published
“lessons learned” from that undertaking (Allen, Billings, Green, Lujan, &
Armstrong, 2012), using our successful, decade old, online Accelerated
BSN Second Degree curriculum (Allen, Van Dyke, & Armstrong, 2010),
with almost a 1000 graduates, also had pertinent applications for the
CBE model designed for military veteran students.

College Credits for Heroes (CCH)

The CCHprogramalreadyhad a successfulfive year TXhistorywhich
focused on assurance that active duty, veteran, and retired military per-
sonnel could maximize any college credit awarded for military service.
To obtain this college credit, the CCH used a three pronged approach of:

a) an online portal to evaluate their service transcripts and DD214
form, both essential veteran documents provided upon separation
and/or discharge status (DD214.US, 2007). The DD214 is a Depart-
ment of Defence document issued to all service members upon dis-
charge and describes their discharge status and military service

occupation, such as medic or corpsman. Upon the translation of
their military education, the information then was converted into
the state's common academic numbering system, and an official
transcript generated for use by colleges throughout the state
(College Credit for Heroes, 2011). Combat experience was not con-
sidered when translating military education to college credits.

b) a network of partnering associate and baccalaureate levels TX
schools, and

c) funding for the creation of accelerated curriculawithin these schools
(Texas Workforce Commission (TWC), 2011). For our School of
Nursing, the CCHgrant award provided for a VBSN programdirector,
faculty release time to assess and initiate a CBE assessment program,
and student recruitment for the VBSN track.

University policy review

A review of university educational policies leading to a degree-
award was also important. Our search found that the total available
award of prior learning credit, based on demonstrated competencies,
could not exceed 24% of total programmatic requirements for any de-
gree at our university. Also, as our university is solely an upper division
school, all competency based credits for lower division pre-requisites
had to be awarded prior to entry. The CCH transcript, with its translation
of military training into the state's common core numbering system,
allowed the university to review and make a determination on the
entry transfer of lower division course credit.

Additional funding

The supportive HRSA grant funding extended the work of our CCH
grant ensuring the hire of a Veteran Program Liaison, while increasing
veteran students enrollment, and recruiting new faculty. Sustainability
of the programwas also important until budgetary state formula funding
became available in twoyears. HRSA funding also paved theway to obtain
a new clinical site near the jointmilitaryMedical Education Training Cam-
pus (METC) in Fort Sam Houston (San Antonio, TX) where all healthcare
education for the Air Force, Army, Coast Guard, andNavy enlisted person-
nel was conducted. This close access to our Armed Forces partners en-
hanced communication around their ever-changing medical training
initiatives, as well as access to service members separating from the
military who may later be referred to our nursing program.

Partnership experts

The partnerships with both funding agencies (TWC&HRSA) provid-
ed opportunities for introductions and accessibility to veteran education
content experts. Helpful guidance by these experts, both inWashington,
DC and with other HRSA funded VBSN programs across the country,
became critical to the continuing formation of our school's military
veteran CBE model.

One assistive suggestion was the use of a curriculum crosswalk
(Table 1) to further validate what could be provided as competency
based credit (Bitters & Wegner, 2009). Comparing our Accelerated
BSN Second Degree curriculum with the METC military corpsman edu-
cation was valuable (Medical Education & Training Campus (METC),
2015). This curriculum excerise helped determine which courses
veterans could potentially demonstrate competency, based on their
education provided in the METC military program. For the faculty, the
outcome of this curriculum crosswalk verified the written and skills as-
sessments the veteran already could have regardingHealth Assessment,
Nursing Foundations, Pharmacology, and Leadership & Management
that was currently present in our Accelerated BSN Second Degree pro-
gram. Thus, potentially the VBSN student had the opportunity to earn
academic credit with four courses and obtain 13 semester credit hours
toward their BSN.
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